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AMERICA'S CITY HALLS PROJECT 

NAME LEWISTON CITY BUILDING 

LOCATION        Southeast corner of Pine and Park Streets, Lewiston, Maine 

PRESENT OWNER    City of Lewiston, Maine 

SIGNIFICANCE     It is remarkable that a small city in a poor state could 
build a first city building in 1071, lose it through a 
disastrous fire in 1390, and replace it in 1892.  The boom 
in the textile mills allowed it.  The exterior has remained 
absolutely intact. See II A for details. 

PART I   Historical information 
A. Physical history 

1. The minutes of the City Council meetings and articles in 
the  local newspaper   (Lewiston Evening Journal) provide  all 
details. 

May 2,   1890    City Council authorized the Building Committee 
"to accept plans  from those to be submitted 
and employ an architect." 

June 23,   1390    The City Council accepted architect's plans 
from the  firm of Bingham and Spofford of Boston. 
The  cost of the new building was not  to exceed 
$130,000. 

October 1,   I89O    Laying of the  cornerstone 

May 19;   1892 Dedication 

2. Architect—see Zeroxed copy of a biography * 

3- Builder—Bearce and Clifford—foundation 
E. S. Libbey and Co.—carpentry 
J.   P.  and James Murphy—granite 

k.     Original plans and construction;     See Part  II A 
There  have been no exterior alterations.     The original 
architect's plans  cannot be  found. 

5.    Alterations and additions: 
Interior alterations were done  in  1973 when the third 
floor hall was converted to office  space and small 
meeting rooms and an elevator was  installed.     Plans 
for this were made  by Harriman and Associates,   archi- 
tects  in Auburn,  Maine. 

B. Historical context:     See  copy of manuscript of an article 
entitled Lewiston's City Buildings--in particular pages   5 
to the end.     The   first  part  describes  the   first city 
building and the  fire which demolished it. 

included in  field records 



PART II    Architectural information 

A.   Exterior 

1 .  The Form 

t*0 

The   walls   are load be a 
brick with  re; i wiortar. 

The building is r- massive brick structure in 
the classical baroque style.  There arc- three 
bays in front on ' ine Street of 20 foot, 5° 
foot, 20 feet; the center "bay being topped by 
a tower.  There are five bays or. the side on 
Park Street of 36 feet, 2.';. :.ec-t, 3--; feet, 2U. 
feet, and 3O feet. 

2.  The haterials 

a.  At street level there is a rusticated 
granite base. \Sae  entrance is recessed, 
with an arch and supporting: pilasters of 

, wire cut, red 

c, T^e   cornice, frieze, ark other decorative 
trir.i are terracotta, matching the color of 
the brick.  (3one of the cornice and 
frieze with i';s sculptured heads and gar- 
lands of flowers are in need,  of repair or 
replacement. ) 

e1 ,  The roof was originally all slate from 
haine quarries, but now onl"7 tho turrets 
have the orlyinal "material.  'The slate on 
the hipped roofs has been replaced with 
black asphalt shingles. 

e. The dories are co"-per wi ~/.i <;old leaf (also 
needing repair). 

f. The entrance doers are oak with phate 

g," The windows are wood, double-hung. (They 
are expected to be replaced with nore en- 
erfpv-efficient double plazed rectal sash. 1 

Interior 

1 .  Layou' 

• 

The in t e r i or sp ac e s ar e or y an is e f on  three 
major levels with floor heights of 12 feet, 
1 ':.<   feet and j2 feet, respectively. 



(pi) 
b. The first and second floors are devoted 

to offices and work spaces on either 
side of a wide OH foot) corridor.  'The 
lower floor is approxinately br  feet 
below street level. 

c. Tae  top floor was originally an 
enormous large public meeting hall 
with a stage, and balconies on three 
sides.  There, most civic events, as 
well as dances, -r:r-ze fights, etc., 
were held until 1973 when this floor 
was sub-divided to provide much needed 
office snRce, along with a modest 
council chamber. 

(1) The partitions enclosing the 
central wor': areas and the 
chamber do not go to the ceiX.irig, 
but are only 8 feet high and %tfe, 
noveable. ;.;;? • 

(2) The ceiling (originally 32 feet) ' 
is still quite high (16 feet). 
It was lowered to the bottom of 
the balconies, which still re- 
main, though unused, 

(3) A central air handling system was 
installed to handle the above 
area. 

d. The enclosed diagranatic plans show the 
basic space allocations as they exist 
today. 



.mat ranee 
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B.   Interior  (continued) 

2.*     Description of interior 

Floors 

original 
polychrome 

■*- -'■ i ~ 

i' arblc 
stairs - 
treads and 
risers 

"corraszo; 
sand color 
field with 
red. border 

asphalt tile 

oi-amrs vjood   treads 
and  risers 

Walls 

classical 
wood 
■panelling 

lath  and 
rlaster 

simulated 
masonry 
j"ir;tsv 

lath  and 
plaster 

simulated 
masonry 
joints 

lath  and 
blaster 

simulated 
masonry 
joints 

wood  balus- 
ters   and  dado 

ieilins 

original 
stamped 
me t al 
decorative 
panels 

"me t al 

al 

me t al 

if*) 

fixtures 

pendant 
fluorescent 
lights 

pendant 
fluorescent 
lights 

pendant 
fluorescent 
lights 

1st Floor 

Corridor and 
Offices 

asphalt tile 
on wood 

vjood dado, 
plaster and 
simulated 
masonr"' joints 

me pendant 
fluorescent 
lights 

2nd Zloor 

Council 
Chamber 

career 3  foot hung special   air 
dividing acoustic handling 
'oanels l—     ~   -J f     .A. system;   re- 

■4   J. u • cessed 
■oanels fluorescent 

lights   in 
ceiling 



f*0 
G ,     sit< 

Orientation of the building 

1 .  The piajor axis is north/south, with the 
c n t ranc 6 on th■ - ncr th f ? C i np I- i nc Street, 
not on the ^ast facir." tho perl:, as did 
th-; IB7O building. 

2. The parP, now l-rnov-m- as Kennedy Par!:, was a 
part of the original city plan laid out by 
the architect engineer* Kelsov in lCO for 
the ?ran'.:!ir. 0or.pany on the sits of the 
Harris farm. 

3. See enclosed IJ7" Birds-^vc-View of the 
city by Stoner to measure the Growth of 
the city in twenty-five years. 

:i.  The par'/: is still basically a green, util- 
ized mostly by tho people in the surrounding 
neighborhoods.  It is also used for group 
activities, such as the Franco-American 
Festival, a wee'.-:-long activity, 

z m     Located in the park and associated with the 
City Building ari the C Ivil Viar honur.ent by 
Siroons and a concert-stand 'moi-m as the 
Gazebo. 



PART III SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

A. Architectural drawings: not to be found 

w\fc*& tit, ue-rw? 

B.     Early Views:     actually there vere no    changes made,  out an 
early photo is included 

C    Bibliography: 
1. Primary Sources:     Minutes of the City Council  for the 

year 1890 are to be  found in the vault  of the City Clerk 
in the present City Building. 

2. Secondary Sources: 
Microfilms of the Lewiston Evening Journal are to-be found 
in the Research Department of the Lewiston Public Library. 
See June 28 and October 1 of 1390 and May 19, 20, 21 of 1892 
HISTORY OF ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY, by Georgia Drew Merrill, 
published by V. A. Ferguson and Co., Boston, 189! 

D. None 

E. None 

Prepared by 

Gridley Barrows .' •!./-. 
and 

Geneva Kirk 

i 
Members of the Levston Historical Commission 
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